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Status
 Open

Subject
Default Object Category

Version
6.x

Category
Error
Usability

Feature
Category
Staging and Approval

Submitted by
epaik

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
     (0) 

Description
In group settings, there is an option to set a default category for any uncategorized objects edited by
the object. This feature does not work.

Solution
Every time a page is edited, there is a call to create_staging in tiki-editpage.php

Inside this function (create_staging), there's another call to update_object_categories in
categlib.php.

This update_object_categories function checks if any categories have been set. If not, it called
get_user_group_default_category to find a the user's default category and appropiately set the
object's category.

Now this is all fine and good, except for the fact that update_object_categories is never called
because it is in a conditional block.

In order for update_object_categories to be called in create_staging, several unrelated features must
be enabled, such as feature_wikiapproval.

I may have completely misinterpreted the code, seeing as I'm relatively new to php. If i'm
completely wrong about this not working, please let me know how to get it working, because I've
been trying to get default categorization of objects for ages now.

Importance
7

https://dev.tiki.org/item3754-Default-Object-Category
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Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
3754

Created
Friday 21 January, 2011 20:08:18 GMT-0000
by epaik

LastModif
Wednesday 16 March, 2011 01:40:42 GMT-0000

Comments

atiethof 30 Apr 11 12:26 GMT-0000

I am having the same problem. Kind of a show stopper for me until I find a workaround.

Do you know what all of the unrelated features are, or which module I can look at to find them?

Thanks!

SysAdmin of bbash.de 29 Sep 11 13:53 GMT-0000

With Tiki 7.1, this bug-report appears to be valid, too.

We observe that users of a certain group are able to create wiki pages but are not able to view them
after creation because the new wiki pages are not auto-categorized as they should according to group
settings.

A related ticket might be

http://dev.tiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?trackerId=5&itemId=3079

evliempt 18 Dec 14 13:43 GMT-0000

I guess it is related:
If a member has only permission to make a wiki in some category; Then it is not possible to make a new

http://dev.tiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?trackerId=5&itemId=3079
https://dev.tiki.org/user11598
https://dev.tiki.org/user11598
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wiki becuase by making the wiki the first time they need global permissions to make a wiki page.

As workaround I have the following solution:
Give globale permission to tiki-p_view en edit en then override these permissions per category.
In other words; This is the other way around in ginving permissions; In stead of giving permissions per
category, you give all permissions globaly for a specific function and then undo this permission on
category base in those categories where the may have no permission to.

This way the member can make a wiki page, but can only asign/edit/view it to specific category's
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